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F.M. Kirby, the self-made businessman behind the chain of Woolworth & Company, 
had purchased the home from Reuben Flick in 1905, for $55,000. The home had remained 
empty after the passing of F.M. Kirby in 1940,*until it was presented to Bucknell Junior 
College on July 1, 1941, by Allan P. Kirby in memory of his parents, Fred Morgan and 
Jessie Amelia Kirby. It was the fourth building given to the growing Bucknell Junior Col
lege, preceded by the first Conyngham Hall; Chase Hall; and the first Weckesser Hall. The 
building was officially dedicated as the Kirby Educational Home of Bucknell Junior College 
on December 2, 1941, with many of Wilkes’ founders, including Dr. Eugene Farley, and Dr. 
Arnaud C. Marts, in attendance.

A major renovation project was completed in 2000. Plans for the extensive renova
tion were announced as far back as July 31, 1992, by then President Christopher N. Breiseth. 
The announcement was in celebration of the 100th anniversary of the birth of Allan P. Kir
by, the son of F.M. Kirby, a noted businessman. The project transformed the former home 
to the splendor of its original Victorian style.

Kirby Hall’s purpose has always changed with the needs of the academic institution. 
Originally, Kirby Hall offered three different functions:

1 .The first floor of the building was used by music students.
2. The second floor served as a library.
3. The third floor was the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Farley, the first President 
of Wilkes, and his wife.

Eventually, the Ebrary expanded to all three floors until the Eugene S. Farley Library opened 
in 1968. Currently, Kirby Hall is home to the Humanities Division of Wilkes University.
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Senior Capstone Dates
By Charlie Hanford

The Inkwell Qua

Divergei
By Tara Giar

Faculty Updates
By Stephen Seibert

w nhelle Anthony has published two poems during this semester: Df’ ith Attempted Suicide” and “Coffin.” Both poems were
Stash'Me Magaztae. She has also been working with Philip Ruth- 

published in B eander Awareness Program. This pto-
kOSky ° ! beX Ftat Year Foundation (FYF) classes in Fall of 2014, as well 
gram will eg student who would like to help raise awareness

contacting Dr. Anthony.

Dr. Mischelle Anthony introduces Josh 
Weil, one of the readers for this year’s 

Spring Writers Series. Photo courtesy of 
Dr. Marcia Farrell.

Patrick Klus 
Ellen Riley 
John Carroll

M 
Byrnes

•sday, May 1st, Monday, May 5th, and
3 on Thursday and 1-2:30 on Monday and

May 6th, 2014 1-2:30
Michelle Byrnes Larry Kuhar
Kendra Kuhar Tom Hamill
Melissa Thorne Chad Stanley

Dr. Marcia Farrell is finishing up her year as the chair for the Faculty 
Affairs Council. Her last day is the thirty-first of May, at which point she begins 
looking forward to her sabbatical for the Fall 2014 semester. Dr. Farrell will be 
focusing on a research project in which she will examine the function of stitch
ing culture in contemporary world literature. She will spend the Summer of 
2014 and the Fall 2014 semester gathering research and organizing a possible 
book project, which she plans to send to academic publishing houses.

The Spring 2014 Capstone Presentations are scheduled for Thur: 
Tuesday, May 6th in the Kirby Salon. Presentations are scheduled from 1-3 
Tuesday. Presenting students include:

Student * *____  Advisor
May 1st, 2014 1:00-3:00

Miranda Baur Mischelle Anthony
Gabby Zawacki Mischelle Anthony
Jamie Alderiso Chad Stanley
Anne Yoskoski Janet Starner

May 5th, 2014 1:00-2:30

Sean Kelly
Tom Hamill
Sean Kelly
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Divergent: A Gritty Celebration of Girl Power
By Lara Giarratano

#TwitterFiction Festival
By Kendra Kuhar

On March 12-16, the #TwitterFiction Festival 2014 took place. Festival sponsors, such as the Association of 
American Publishers, Twitter and Penguin Random House, invited leading authors to tell a short story in 140 char
acters- both renowned and emerging authors participated in the festival. Some authors that participated in the event 
were Jim Gaffigan, Ransom Riggs, Megan Abbott and Brad Meltzer.

In the current digital age, a fiction festival by way of Twitter exposes a variety of new outlets in creative 
writing. A comparison between fiction released through tweeting and fiction released through publishing highlights 
two major differences: length of creative text and time needed to release it. Traditional short stories are far longer 
than 140 characters and usually contain moderately complex plots. Furthermore, the time needed to release such 
work extends well beyond the time required to press “Tweet” on the computer or smart phone due to the editing 
and publishing process. Storytelling has transformed from a printed product into tweets, vine videos, photos, and 
specialized character twitter accounts revealing fiction’s ability to adapt in such a technological society.

As an avid fan of Veronica Roth’s YA dystopian trilogy, Divergent, I was extremely excited to see my fa' or 
te leroine, Beatrice Iris Prior, on the big screen. Set in post-apocalyptic Chicago, Beatrice’s world is divided into 
five factions: Candor, the honest, Abnegation, the selfless, Amity, the peaceful, Erudite, the intelligent, and Daunt- 
ess, the brave. The film s emulation of the novel begins in in its very first scene, which depicts Abnegation-born 

Beatrice shying away from a mirror. Upon reaching the age of sixteen, Beatrice (played by Shailene Woodley) and 
her brother, Caleb (played by Ansel Elgort), both must make the choice that will define them for the rest of their 
li' es. 1 he focus on the massive audience present at the Choosing Ceremony exacerbates Beatrice and Caleb’s social 
transgressions in choosing to defect from their home faction and unlike in the novel, it is in this scene that the 
Erudite leader Jeanine Matthews (played by Kate Winslet) first takes interest in the Prior twins. Winslet’s glamorous 
portrayal of the cunning Matthews deviates from Roth’s ever-malignant character sketch of her villain in that there 
are moments in the film when Matthews seems to feel a genuine connection to Tris. Despite wanting to kill the 
heroine, the antagonist harbors an undeniable sense of admiration for her, a complication of character not present 
in the book. Beatrice’s silent fascination with the Dauntless foreshadows her decision to join them. Music by A$AP 
Rocky brings the rebel’s faction’s affinity for the dangerous, tribal, and sexy alive and Ellie Goulding’s tracks, written 
especially for the film, capture Tris’s inner struggle to redefine who she is. The chemistry between Tris and Four 
(played by the swoon-worthy Theo James) is spot on, but their relationship is more transparent onscreen than in the 
novel. True to Roth’s twists and turns, the film’s interpretation of Dauntless initiation crafts an imperfect but utterly 
unforgettable heroine. Tris is weak but determined, frightened but brave, and by the film’s end a gritty celebration 
of girl power.
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Fall 2014 Course
By Alyssa Daniel

D 
scholarshi 
recipient i 
potential: 
for additic

______________Courses________
ENG 101; ENG 120; ENG 398; ENG 498
ENG 101; ENG 120; ENG 308__________
ENG 120_____________________
ENG 101; ENG 120; ENG 393__________
ENG 101; ENG 340____________________
ENG 120______________________________
ENG 101; ENG 281; ENG 398; ENG 498
ENG 101; ENG 202___________________
ENG 190; ENG 201; ENG 282; ENG 392
ENG 101______________________________
ENG 101______________________________
ENG 101______________________________
ENG 101; ENG 225____________________
ENG 101; ENG 233; ENG 397; ENG 497

Instructor
Anthony, M.

Davis, H.
Fiester, B.
Grier, B.

Hamill, T.
Karpinich, W

Kelly, S. 
Kemmerer, K.

Kuhar, L.
McIntyre, B.
Muklewics, S.

Sabia, B.
Stanley, C.
Starner J.

are assigned. The registration schedule

Listed below are the fall 2014 English course offerings and the instructors teaching each course:

How to Register:Registering for courses is a quick and easy process. To register, students must log on to the Wilkes portal at www. 
mywilkes.wilkes.edu. Once logged in, click on the “Student Services” tab and scroll down to the bottom half of the 
page. In the “My Registration” section of the page, there is a list of registration-related links. Click on the first link 
entitled “Register or Add/Drop Classes.” This link will direct you to the term select page, where you want to select 
the term in which you are registering classes for (Spring 2014). You will then be directed to the alternate pin verifi
cation page where you will be required to enter the pin given to you by your advisor. Finally, you will have reached 
the registration page. At this point, you should have the CRN numbers that correspond with the courses you wish 
to take ready. Enter the CRN numbers, for each individual class, in the small boxes towards the bottom of the page 
and click the “submit” button and viola, you have successfully registered!

ff tines is now available. It can be found either online on the Wilkes portal or in the 
The Fall 2014 list of course^^ (UCoM) building, located directly across the street from public safety. Undergradu- 
new University Center on advisors to pre-register for classes and receive the required alternate pin needed

Students register for courses crime according class, m which days and times 

r^elrMonday, March !7th at 12:01am 
. Juniors—Wednesday, March 19th at 12.01a.m
. Sophomores—Monday, March 24th at 12:0 la.m

Freshman—Wednesday, March 26th at 12:01a.m
**Be sure to have alternative classes in mind tn case the class you register for is full or no

mywilkes.wilkes.edu
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Heatnafl Scholarship
By Stephen Seibert

■ Id’ applications from those interested in the Heaman Scholarship in English. The Dr. Larry Kuhar is he g Pl afld Robert Heaman to a student in a literature related major. The 
scholarship is awarded annually y ■ members and is picked based on abilities in English studies,
recipient is «e^cte^ "t^pn Enghshfand financial need. Those interested in applying should contact Dr. Kuhar 

for additional details.----------------- -----------
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A Scholar’s View: Digital Humanities, Literature and Everyday Life
By Jason Klus

ment and presented several workshot 1 and Matthew Huculak visited the university’s English depart- 
toral fellow at die University of Briti 1 C° Stl1^ °f ^^tal Humanities. Dr. Huculak is currendy a postdoc-

on Tuesday morning with 
students and faculty. Dr. Huculak usinS V hVO wor^s^°Ps the following day that were open to any available 
tliat allow for new developments in lit ”eW ^^llal Humanities lab, showed new techniques and innovations 
advancements are being created that 11 med*a ^ecotnes more readily available around the world, new
technologies are being innovated ever d^ ^lalUIe to e<lua^y accessible. Dr. Huculak explained how these new 
documents, as well as simple adv ough projects arising to collect original manuscripts and archival
Technology is integrating into th r<- CntS 31 mabe PDF files easier to use for scholarly research and analysis.

Dr. Huculak’s workshops av ^USt aS mucb as has “ everyday living.
vided insight on how to be a proactiv f ml° cban8es occurring in modern scholarship, but he also pro
social media and digital communicati ^h^ cban®es t^lat continue to develop every day. The alterations that 
scholarship. With the Digital Hum ma^e tO Persona^ identity are also constantly changing research and
many possibilities that exist within 3 °? 7 a,b°U1 °ne yea1' oId’1116 English department is still discovering the 
Huculak’s glimpse into the world of dZ hZ “ 11121 haS been created “ studY of literature. Dr.
the field; the study of Digital Humanitie 'll emonsttates that Wilkes is only just beginning to exploreEnglish scholarship in dlfmaPh” aS g°eS °n and cba^ -P-Z
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album was a °f a surprise to me. I saw Alabama Shakes perform “Hold On” on Saturday Night Live,
d the song, but I think the album as a whole is really good. Overall, Boys & Girls has sounds of blues, soul, 

P°P’andr0Ck-The band suWmgly pulled all of these sounds together really well.

Highlights:
' ' ~ “Hold On” - As the first track on Boys & Girls, this song sets the stage for the re-

incredibly well. The lyrics could not be simpler here, the singer trudging on despite bavin; 
mainder of the a um helghtenS) coming to a heavy rock climax, the vocals become mote and
many hardships,^ understand the emotion contained within this track just by listening to it.

Ah’t Alone” - Musicians constandy try to remind us that we are not alone in the world. Here, Alabama 
Shakes is taking that idea and putting it on blast with a heavy soul and blues influence. The vocal work on this song 
is enough to make it, with the delivery of the lyrics and the incredible display of range, but the instrumentalists do 
not disappoint either, only aiding in making the track an affirmation that everyone could use every now and then.

Lowlights:
“On Your Way” -1 think that this track is lost on me because it has a more private connection than what exists on 
the surface. This piece has more of a ‘produced’ studio sound than the other tracks, but there is something about 
the lyrics that are too lofty for me to understand.
“Goin’ to the Party” - By the middle of the album, when reaching this track, things get a bit strange. This track 
itself does not match the collective sound of the album unless it is listened to collectively, where it works as a transi
tion between different lyrical moods. Alone, it is has a light punk-rock feel which is very unusual.

MSU® Re 4 lason Klus 
by Patrick Klusjn

J ; X ~ots, presenting the tracks plainly but with a very personal connection 
gBl teelf. Throughout the entire album, each song draws from different stylls0* 
MBt “fl„eMe while still aiding in telling a story that the group is trying to share with 1K 

““ audience.
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fiction work has been published in The New York Times, The Sun, Oxford American and po
1- -J a a recipient of fellowships from the Fulbright Foundation, the MacDowellCol 

f and Sewanee Writers’ Conferences. The author will be releasing his first novel in July 2014^ d
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Album Review
by Patrick Klus and Jason Klus

John Mayer, Paradise Valley 
2013, Columbia Records
P: Paradise Valley is a pretty big jump from the traditional John Mayer you 
may know, such as “Waiting on the World to Change,” “Daughters,” and 
even “No Such Tiling.” Released in August 2013, this album is a follow up 
to his 2012 album, Born and Braised, which signaled his turn to more of a 
folk-country sound. This album features a wide variety of sounds, from a 
traditional acoustic guitar recording, to blues, rock, and even country. Al
though there are many different sounds associated with the album, it flows 
from song to song very smoothly.

J: This is a record that completely separates John Mayer from his past work. The pop appeal of “Your Body 
is a Wonderland” and his other hits are not found here. There is a strong country/blues presence through
out each track, and probably the best things about the album is that it has a cohesive style that makes listen
ing to the album from start to finish a very smooth experience. I found myself a little bored and uninterest
ed in the tracks, even with help from big name collaborators, but there is great storytelling in the lyrics and 
a great atmosphere to the album. This is not what anyone would normally expect from John Mayer though

Concluding the Spring Writer’s Series
By Kendra Kuhar

•1 94 the Wilkes’ English department welcomed a visit from the final author of the Spring 
. „ On Series. Author Josh Weil administered » workshop prior to a reading in which undergradu-

2014 Visiting Writer’s Series, ut o1^ wfiting tips and discuss challenges faced in their own writing. After the 
ate students had the opportuni

which Josh read an excerpt from his novella “Sarverville Remains”; the novella was workshop, a reading was heldI tn w ic w£js available to purchase by a Barnes and Noble representative
published in a collection titled e 
after the reading.

Josh’s non-:
& Writers. Additionally, he is
and the Bread Loai —

Highlights:
Dear Marie — Even though this song is somber in the message, I do not think that a love letter to a past love has 

ever been more light and easy to listen to. With a simplistic musical setting, the lyrics are able to speak without being 
overpowered by the music.
On tire Way Flome — I do not think there could be a better close to this album. The album starts with a bit of 

a party track in “Wildfire,” and “On the Way Home” is the symbolic close of the party and return to the normal 
everyday beginning.
Lowlights:
“Paper Doll” — I know that this was the first single, but I do not think that it is the best track on the album by far. It 
may be the most marketable, but it does not represent the whole message of the album well enough to be the lead 
single.
“Who You Love” feat. Katy Perry — I know Katy Perry is a superstar—much more than Mayer—which probably 
influenced this duet just as much as their relationship did, but I really dislike this track; it is very cheesy. I understand 
the message, but I think it could have been delivered a bit more subdy.
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The High Victorian Gothic structure was originally the number 
ing to “Kirby Hall,” a | ’ '
kes University Press and Betsy Condrin, local histi

On 
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a group 
e financial 

id industrial elite ot Wilkes-Barre and situated 
ong the waterfront of the north branch of the 
isquehanna River.. .The mansions in this narrow 
tree-block strip belonged to the entrepreneurs 
ading the development of the anthracite coal 
tdustry in the region, which played an important 
de in the industrial revolution. The current house 
,as built in 1873 for Stephen Thurlow, a successful 
al dealer. It was considered by architect Frederick 

yithers to be one of his most important works,

Pamphlet researched 7 j ' • One Plot on Wilkes-Barre’s 1770 Town Plan, ac<
" ■ - TOtten 'V Harold Cox, Professor of History and Director

which was rh lan Jabez purchased the plot of land and built a 

In Historic Landm i h°USe b Wm^s-Barre.

recorded that the T § Milkes CamnuHaU- The marriage Ceretn°ny performW1U<eS alumnus Ronald Andrews, historian Charles
o„ Aptfl , /d9”fXed “ the Valley took place on the future site of

A and Jabez Rip etWeen Kathan Dennison, a hero in the Wyoming Massa

A“«dingto«KubyHall;>in[ J,,“Sllls*‘^ter,EI,zal)ed1.

____  nd fi°aay’Fted Morgan^b *4°’°00 fol the ho“>e; Reuben Flick paid J42, 500 f°'

V purchased the home for $55,000 in 1905.
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Other Positions Kirby held in the community included:
1. Second vice-president of the Second National Bank of Wilkes-Barre, 
which post he held until his resignation in October, 1916.
2. On November 2, 1909, he was elected a director of the Miners’ Sav
ings Bank, became first vice-president April 22, 1912, and succeeded to 
the presidency September 29, 1914, and then chairman of the board.
3. A director and executive committeeman of the Lehigh Valley Bailroad
4. President of the Wilkes-Barre Railway Company
5. Director of the United States Lumber Company
6. Director of the Mississippi Central Railroad
7. A trustee of the American Surety Company, of New York
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Mr. Kirby was born in B ■Angeline Elizabeth (Slater) Kirby 7]"J<:fferson County, New York, October 30, 1861, the son of William and 
the high school at Watertown Jeff C educated at Public schools and at the age of fourteen years, he attended 
at the dry goods store of Mo^re & .was about fifteen years of age, Mr. Kirby became a clerk
c. S. Woolworth, both of whom were7 b own. Among his fellow-employees in this store were F. W and 

ecome his associates in the operation of five-and-ten-cent stores.

On September 1, 1884 th fiEast Market Street, Wilkes-Barre Afte ^8 ^°°^vordl & Kirby opened its first five-and-ten-cent store at No. 172 
country of stores similar to the Wilk B ’ & exPansi°n of the firm began with the founding throughout the 
On January 12, 1910, the compan ? estabbsbment, operating under the name of F. M. Kirby & Company,
month was incresised to five milho B t^COrPotated a capital of three million dollars, which in the following 
ninety-six stores located 1 e dose of the year 1911, F. M. Kirby & Company owned and operated
stores of the country occurred oTjalu^v 1^1 StateS’ °f five-and-ten'cent
million dollars, and over 100 stores ’ e consoudation was incorporated with a capital of sixty-five

Manuscript Unveiling
' t will unveil the creative work collection for the 2013-2014 school year.

On Wednesday May 7, Ma^ip^p _ open reading begins at 1:30. The event takes place in the Kirby 
fainting the manuscript begins at 
Salon.
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Album Review
by Patrick Klus and Jason Klus
Lorde, Pure Heroine
2013, Universal Music Group
J: Real name Ella Yelich-O’Connor, Lorde hit United States radio in the middle 
of 2013 and has been producing critical hits since. Born in New Zealand and 
only 17 years old, Lorde’s debut album, Pure Heroine, gives listeners a taste of 
what her life may have been like before becoming a renowned pop star. Each 
track deals with a similar distaste and bitterness for the extravagant, lavish life
style that consumes the way individuals live, while maintaining a consistent style 
with techno and electronic influence accompanying lyric delivery of contempo
rary pop music.
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P; I do have to sav tk•day on the radio. WiTtZT?" m°St djfficu>t album forwould have listened to on tn Sa'd’ [ I had heard rk to sten to, because I was over hearing “Royals” every 
mo"® 1 Umclu' and™"?"' thml< it is “R°^s.” This is not something that I
-^Uf*tybut 1 think so?’"8 “ sound P ‘".jL"'8 “usicaUy- Lorde uses complex rhythm parts

-------",e a'bU“ “ b“ak “ dO'™

Highlights:
“Ribs” — I don’t know why I like this song as much as I do. There is a lot of vocal range displayed in this track that I 
think is missing on some other songs, and the electronic sound aids the feeling rather than become the main sound. 
Lorde also allows herself to become vulnerable in this track, talking about the fears that surround becoming an 
adult and the associated memories.
“Buzzcut Season” — This is another track which is vulnerable and easy to like for that reason. While the lyrics be
come unusual, talking about “holograms” at one point, her voice is particularly captivating in this song, using her 
entire range to create a really enjoyable atmosphere.
Lowlights:

Royals - How Royals is still getting radio time puzzles me. The lyrics are bizarre, the electronic drumbeat is 
bizarre, and her voice here sounds bizarre. This track is so distant from the album’s sound that it almost shouldn t 
W T ’ a"* n° jUStiCe tO het artistic talent’

ipcvAri” feerij- . c'on 1 think I understand Lorde’s message in this song. It again examines a more privi 
she is ttyingPto c^mutdeate^6 <R°yalS’” but is a lack of connection for me. I cannot relate to the ideas that

n,c Fnvlish 101 class learned “The Road” to APA style by following various colored paths. Photo 
Dr. Marcia Farrells g Courtesy Dr. Marcia Farrell.
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By Patrick Klus
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Contemporary Authors Update
By Kendra Kuhar

. College Quarterly, around the turn of the century, while the home a 1981 edition of W mrned poke[ pan was allege(Uy kdled m the house during a
,d by Reuben Jay Flick, a colotlu^ c a^ the Poker Pan may not have taken to
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re reported seeing a strange mist by the windows. One report talks 
the second floor. As he exited tire building, he saw a white mist in
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lte to the ideas that According to « .-------

Was owned by Reuben Jay Flick, a colorful character named Poker Pan 
garnbling dispute. The murder occurred in what was then the music 
having his card game sui ’
safety officers have claimed they feel a presence 
According to The Beacon archives, people hav< 
a,Jout a professor doing late-night research on 
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few weeks. HarperCollins W Seasons’ authors have published booked planned to be released in the next
British crime series in which Detective Ch^f 7 “ 7°°”’ by Elizabeth HaYnes, marking the first novel of a
well as an apparent suicide Th ^nspector fr°uisa Smith is introduced and must solve a homicide, as
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breaks up with her through Facebook6 tOgetber Wldl fr*e help °f her best friend, Grace, after Abby’s fiance 

whose fate is tied into the life C°nfabulist Steven Galloway, which is a narrative about Martin Strauss
by Lynn Kurland; a distressed0!. iTu 7 ™3glClan Hany Houdini. The company also published Dreams of Lilacs 
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Match the pet with his or her owner.

Guess Which Staff Member Each Pet Belongs To?
Can YOU Giamtan0) Pat & Jason Klus, Dr. Farrell, Nicole Kutos, and Kendra

These pets belong to Kuhar.
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The Inkwell Quarterly

What We Are Reading

Dr. Marcia Farrell:
I’m currently reading a handful of things: The Demon Lover by Juliet Dark, The Basement Quilt by Ann Hazelwood 
(which is part of the American Quilter’s Society Fiction Series), and _/!»»/ Dimity’s Death by Nancy Atherton.

Nicole Kutos:
I haven’t started anything yet, but I think the next book on my list is going to be Atonement by Ian McEwan or re
reading Stieg Larsson’s Millennium Trilogy.

Jason Klus:
Right now I am reading William Shakespeare’s The Empire Striketh Back by Ian 
Doescher. It is an unusual dramatization of the fifth episode of George Lucas’s Star 
Wars film franchise, only done in the style of William Shakespeare. I bought it purely 
because I felt like it would be really comedic and enjoyable for that reason, but it 
is surprisingly well written. The Shakespearian verse is done very impressively, and 
Doescher has captured the style well. The concept of adapting a film into a drama 
is very interesting and works well, putting a different spin on a movie franchise that 
has been prevalent for tire last thirty five years.

Here is what our Inkwell Quarterly Staff Members are currently reading:

Kendra Kuhar:
I am currently reading a collection of short stories titled One More Thing by BJ. 
Norah Known for his role as Ryan on “The Office,” Novak expresses his tai- 
ent in etion through comedy and satire, as well as in more serious short sto- 
ties. I first heard Novak was releasing a collection of short stories in late Jan
uary, and was dirilled because I was impressed with his work in “The Office.” 
The collection opens with Rematch”—a play off of the classic children’s 
story The To/ toise and the Hare. My initial reaction to the work was surprise when 
I realized the premise because I had recalled the story was told to teach a moral 
lesson that slow and steady wins the race”; I had expected Novak’s version 
of a rematch between the two to play out in a similar manner. However, I was 
surprised to read Novak’s unexpected and entertaining twist on the tale when 
it ended differently than I had assumed it would. Novak’s work as a writer and 
producer on The Office” shines through in his characters’ dialogue in the 
collection, and I look forward to completing the collection in coming weeks.
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The Avett Brothers, Magpie & the Dandelion
2013, American Recordings

P: I like this album in similar ways that I like Paradise Valle • same type of vibe. Unlike some of the other Avett Brothers 1^ album offers the 
more produced, and takes a bit away from the raw, organic so aIbum is
Brothers are known for. With that being said, there are five t^^ tbe ^vett 
one live and four demo tracks—that allow you to hear some of th album—
post production, which captures that raw organic sound man 1' C before
The Avett Brothers. Even with the hint of over-production Xe StCnerS ^°°b Por *n 
’duces a good variety of music that is easy to listen to ’ & a'bum s All pro

Highlights: (Demo)” - I Prefer this demo track rather than Produced track mainly because of the
“Bring Your Love to Me ( emo Avett Brothers connect because of what they put in the music,

s of both i—e lyrics with a raw instrumental finish.
’soSte Wheels (live)” - So, I see a pattern here. I like this because it was recorded live andns just voice with 
212X-aud it sounds great. Anyttme I can listen to a person smg a song with a guitar in then hand live and 

have it sound just as good as any of the studio tracks is a sign of a great song to me.

“tod toYou” -1 think this song bothers me because of the piano melody—it sounds too much like a rudimenta- 
ry piano exercise for my taste, and it challenges the legitimacy of the song in a way for me.
“Morning Song (Studio)” - I guess if I had to pick one, this would be it. I think it is overproduced, and it conse
quently takes away from how good the band is in the demo versions where they did not need the production.

J awness of this album is what is most striking to me. The instrumentation is so simple and clean, and the lyr-
, SVei 316 Presented fe an understandable way that makes the words more meaningful. This album definitely 

toLTde tO f0UnTSu°f 197°S’ k °Pmi0n’ but With enough c°ntemporary appeal to make it interesting 
definitely deserve another C°Untry diduence which makes the album drag, but I think that a lot of the tracks
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We hear the world’s stories-. The Bureau of Labor Statistics data suggests that employment opportunities are on the 
rise.

icause of the 
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We hear the world’s stories-. About four-in-ten (38%) of college graduates regret not studying harder, while three-in-ten 
say they should have started looking for a job sooner (30%) or picked a different major (29%) (2014 Pew Research 
center).

II heai the worlds stories-. 1.6 million college seniors will graduate this year.
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Kuhar’sKorncy
By Dr. Larry Kuhar
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“1/ takes courage to grow up and become who you really are. ”

Hi 4 \

h takes courage, knowledge am

We’re always working through self-doubt, the self-formed echoes of un-known meanings that destabilize our mind’s 
awareness as we hear ourselves speak, as we see our words in print, as we listen to others’ ideas. We wisely court 
these voices. They tell us—they demand that we tell ourselves-Ww/ we can say and why we need to say it. I want to 
be a professor. At a university. Poe, no Pinter. Bronte, no Chaucer. Richardson, no Rushdie. I want to be a lawyer. Environmental. 
Criminal defense. Public defender. I want to start my own business. Sylvia Plath wrote, . . [E]verything in life is writable 
about if you have the outgoing guts to do it, and the imagination to improvise. The worst enemy to creativity is self
doubt.”

—e.e. cumtnings

We’re always searching for words, the right words, to tell us where to go
to find happiness, fulfillment, and affirmation. I want to write. Nonfiction. On the environment or technology. On diversi
ty. Creatively. On life. Plays and poems. Stories and novels. On film. Essays and books. Toni Morrison said, If there s a 
book that you want to read, but it hasn’t been written yet, then you must write it.”

In every class I shared with students this semester, I witnessed English majors and minors, many of whom are 
graduating display the courage, knowledge, and confidence it takes to succeed in life and career and to contribute 
to society in meaningful ways. It takes courage, knowledge, and confidence to write an essay on Gravity’s Rainbow, to 
inhabit a voice of knowledge on a text that confounds accomplished literary critics. I know 11 English majors who 
inhabited this voice this semester. It takes knowledge and confidence to write about a Digital Humanities project 
that redistributes energies around what reading is.

We re always composing stories, or versions of possible stories, to help us understand how to achieve our goals. In 
our English program, Kirby Hall classrooms become spaces where we inhabit a language and model an identity that 
prompts and values the search toward larger understandings, toward stories, about where we can find ourselves at the end 
of these searches. I want to be a teacher. Tenth and eleventh graders. Teach stories. Poems. Sixth and seventh graders. Plays and 
essays. Maya Angleou said, “There is no greater agony than bearing an untold story inside you.”

K karlk worUb A 2013 Pew Research Center survey reports that, “On virtually every measure of economic 
r me w attainment—-from personal earnings to job satisfaction to the share employed full time—

youngX” aK °u*erfMming th“ PCeK Wlth kSS edUCa"°a ”
d confidence to graduate! Great job! Good luck as you go forward in your stories!
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